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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled.

The Commissioners of Prisons submit the following Re-
port :

There has been no change during the year in the Board of
Prison Commissioners. It consists of John W. Candler,
Chairman, Rev. D. P. Noyes, H. G. Herrick and Joshua
Coit, Secretary. And the Advisory Board continues as
from the beginning with the following members:—Miss
H. B. Chickerinq, Mrs. H. F. Durant, and Mrs. N. A.
Leonard.

These Boards have met together during the year regularly
upon every week, in the Secretary’s office at the State House.
The county prisons have been visited and inspected by the
Secretary, some of them also by other members of the Com-
mission, and where women have been specially gathered,
by the members of the Advisory Board.

During the months of July and August, at the request of
the Commission, its Secretary attended the meetings of the
International Prison Congress held in London, as their dele-
gate, and visited thirty-two prisons and reformatories in
England, Ireland, Belgium and France. While he was absent,
Mr. Herrick was by vote of the Commission its acting secretary.
The expense of this trip was greatly reduced by the courtesy
of Mr. James Alexander, general agent of the Cunard steam-
ship line in giving a free passage to and from Liverpool, and
for the rest, was borne by Mrs. Durant, of the Advisory
Board, Mr. Candler, chairman, and the Secretary himself.
A report of this trip will be found appended to this Report.

€mnmom»mltl) of Jllaosadjusetts.
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The expense of the Commission for the year 1872 has been
as follows :

Salary of the Secretary, .... $2,000 00
Travelling expenses of Secretary, . . 109 06
Travelling expenses of other members of the

Commission and Advisory Board, . . 134 68
Travelling expenses of Mr. Martin, . . 46 26
Stationery, ...... 24 25
Postage, ....... 17 84

$2,332 09

Under the appropriation of $5OO, made by legislature
of 1871, for carrying out resolve, chap. 66, there was paid
to A. C. Martin, Architect, $4OO.

This Commission owes its existence to the assent by the
legislature of 1870 to the entreaties of a few persons that
something should be done to improve the condition of the
county prisons of the State. It was particularly urged that
in some way a reformatory influence should be established in
the prisons, a more thorough classification, especially as
regards sex adopted, and a greater uniformity of punishment
and discipline secured. The assent of the legislature was
given somewhat reluctantly, and somewhat unintelligently.
Reluctantly, because of the inertia of existing institutions, and
unintelligently because of the absence of information as to the
state of things in our jails and houses of correction; the
members of the legislature sharing the ignorance on this sub-
ject that prevailed in the community at large. This was
true, notwithstanding that a committee on prisons has for
years visited the prisons each year, and in a report of four
or five pages, printed at or after the close of the session, stated
in stereotyped phrase that Massachusetts had reason to be
proud, if not of her criminals, at least of her prisons. It is
inevitable that such committees, going at a time agreed upon
beforehand, and seeing what is shown them and eating what
is set before them, will have nothing in particular to report;

Expenses
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and further it is evident that of each succeeding legislature
but a very small portion will have seen the report of the pre-
ceding year, and there has been no opportunity to see the
current report till at the end of the session.

So there had been, previous to 1870, no reason why any
legislature should be better informed as to the actual state of
things in our prisons than the community at large. And of
the community not one person in a hundred knew anything at
all about our jails, except those who officially or by constraint
of law had resided therein.

There is, however, at the present time, an indefinite feel-
ing throughout the country, that our prisons are not in all
respects what they should be,—a feeling fostered but not crea-
ted by the Prison Congresses held at Cincinnati and London, —

a feeling developed but not manufactured by prison aid soci-
eties and prison reformers. And this feeling exists in Massa-
chusetts, though it must be confessed in no very marked
degree. It is, however-, increasing naturally year by year as
knowledge increases. The common sense of the people,
when you can get at it, is the best judge of all questions of
public policy. And this common sense, justly indignant at
the frequent exhibition of a mawkish and sickly sympathy
with great criminals in their proper though severe punish-
ment, is a little suspicious of the movement for reforming
our prisons, lest it be of the same cloth. Firmly convinced
that persons convicted of crime should be punished for the
sake of and in the protection of society, and having
heard more or less about crimes resulting from disease and
criminals being rather unfortunate than guilty, it is a little
jealous of attempts to combine with punishment, reformation.

It may be of value, then, for the sake of a clear under-
standing of the reforms recommended by this Commission, to
review, as briefly as possible the relations between the crimi-
nal and the State. We do not propose to discuss the many
and profound questions that concern the relations between
the criminal and society. How the man, woman or child
became a criminal; whether this man sinned or his parents ;

whether society stands in the relation of parent to any of its
members, and if so, to what degree; whether by punishing
the man who is guilty we also inevitably punish others who
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are innocent;—these and other similar questions of deep con-
cern to the Christian philanthropist have yet no standing
before the State in its dealing with a proven criminal. Hav-
ing found a person guilty of a specified crime, the State asks
What shall best be done with him? In answering this ques-
tion it looks rightly at the interests of society alone. It has
taken the man in hand, not because he is a bad man, but
because he is a criminal. In society’s name and for society’s
sake the strong hand of the government is laid upon the man
because he has broken some law established for the good of
society. Now, what shall the State do with the man? Evi-
dently whatever the best interests of society demand. He
should be so treated as to prevent him from doing the same
thins: aa'ain, and to deter others from doing what he has done.

O O 7 O

Shut him up for awhile so that he cannot commit crime, and
associate with his crime such evident discomfort and disad-
vantage as to prevent all others from committing crime who
witness the results ;—this is the theory that lies at the bottom
of our laws and penalties now.

In awarding penalty for crime, the State but very faintly en-
deavors to adjust the degree of punishment to the degree of
moral criminality, and that any such endeavor must be a failure
is a foregone conclusion, because the State punishes only overt
acts, and’moral criminality, lying back of and beneath these,
can be seen and known only by God himself. Take, for in-
stance, the punishment of the murderer and the defaulter. The
moral guilt of a murderer may be less than that of a de-
faulter. Suppose the murderer a man of low degree of moral
sensibility and intellectual force in the first place; let him
have been trained in violence and crime from childhood; let
bim have spent his days with those among whom the sacred-
ness of life is unknown, and then upon the provocation of
great wrong if he with malice prepense kills his injurer, may
not his guilt be less than that of an intelligent man who has
been brought up in ways of virtue and has by acknowledged
probity and uprightness for many years, gained the confi-
dence of the community, and so is placed in some position of
great financial trust, and then in an evil hour determines to
and does betray that trust and consumes in riotous living or
reckless speculation, the property of widows and orphans?
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But the penalty for the murderer is hanging; for the
defaulter is imprisonment for a period of years. In fact, the
murderer is sometimes hung and sometimes imprisoned for
life ; and the defaulter, whatever his sentence may be, spends
but a short time in prison and too frequently enjoys certain
alleviations that his fellow prisoners are denied. The death-
penalty shows clearly that the State does not propose the
reformation of the prisoner for the prisoner’s sake, and so
far as the whole system of "tines and costs” goes, it is evi-
dent that the State does not contemplate reform at all. The
language of a tine to the delinquent is, Your otfeuce shall cost
you so much that you will be loth to commit it again ; and a
tine says to spectators, You see what it costs to break this
law, so don’t break it. The person lined smarts more or less
under the pecuniary loss, and if in future he refrains from
like offence, no one supposes it is from any moral reforma-
tion occasioned by the operation of law, but simply because
of the deterrent effect of the loss of money.

Now it is not only true that the State does not set about
the reformation of the prisoner for the prisoner’s sake, but
also that it ought not. For if it did it would be stepping-
out of its realm and undertaking the functions of a moral
reform society or a Christian church. The criminal is in the
hands of the State because he is a criminal. Therefore he is
shut up for awhile so that he cannot commit crime and so
that in his mind and in the mind of all spectators, crime may
be so associated with discomfort and disadvantage as to deter
from crime. But punishment simple, fails of itself to secure
this end. As society is made up of individuals so closely linked
together by mutual interdependencies that whether one member
sutler, all the members suffer with it, so failure to accomplish
the best possible result in any case is an injury to all. There-
fore, since simple punishment fails to deter from crime and pro-
tect society, thenfor society’s sake the State is bound to go fur-
ther and combine with punishment other and more successful
means of reformation. So the best good of all demands the
highest benefit of each. In the interests ofthe community, then,
the State must do just that for the prisoner which it would do
were the prisoner's own welfare and advantage directly pur-
sued, with the exception of those cases when the interests of
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society demand the life or life imprisonment, and even these
exceptions are more apparent than real. Further, it ought
to be said that the State, having taken for any cause a per-
son out of the natural relations of life and into its own charge

O

and keeping, is bound to provide for all the necessities of
that person, moral and intellectual as well as physical. It is
under the same obligation to supply mental and moral needs
as corporal. For the same reason that it feeds and clothes
and works, it should teach and preach.

Now as to the assertion that punishment fails to deter
from crime and protect society, it has been shown, the world
over, that persons who have been in prison are apt to get
in again. We have, revolving in and out of each of our jails
and houses of correction, a regular retinue—persons who are
“always in jail,” as the phrase goes. What the reason is
we need not stop to inquire. Whether it is because of their
loss of the wholesome dread of the prison that those have
who never have been there : or of their loss of reputation that
hinders them in getting an honest living; or loss of character,
so that they have no heart or hope for better things; or
the gain of a bad name, that renders them liable to suspicion
on the part of the police,—whatever the reason, the fact
remains. There is a class of habitual criminals ; and this fact
shows that wherever it exists jails and houses of correction
fail to accomplish their whole purpose. Indeed, in any com-
munity the character and proportionate number of their habit-
ual criminals furnish no poor test of the excellence of criminal
law and prison discipline. Habitual criminals show that
crime is not associated in the prisoner’s mind with discomfort
and disadvantage, in such a manner as to deter him from
crime. And this prompts the question, What more can be
done to bring about such association? And the answer is,
Add to the idea ofrestraint, reformation. You have uot done
enough when you have simply associated, in the experience of
the criminal, misfortune with his crime. He may, and un-
doubtedly does in many instances, attribute his misfortune to
the fact of his being detected rather than to the wrong doing.
You must associate the two, crime and misfortune, in his
mind and in his moral sense. Aud in order to do this you
will have in many instances to educate his mind and develop
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his moral sense. In some way it is necessary for the well-
being of society, to make criminals know and feel that when
they violate the laws, not only that they will be punished if
they are detected, but that it is right and just that they
should be punished whether they are caught or not. And
the endeavor to bring these persons to this better mind, is
one that the State is bound to make in all earnestness and
honesty for the sake of society.

By what is society benefited by the punishment of a
criminal for a term of say three years’ imprisonment, who
comes out of prison in no respect improved in character
—with the bad name of a convict fastened upon him, and
with the strong probability that in his recklessness he will
commit the same crime or a worse one ? By the three years’
protection and by the deterrent effect of punishment on other
evil-disposed persons. This is not enough. There ought in
some way to be secured, or at least a wise attempt be made
to secure, the other probability on the part of the released
convict. That is, during the three years he should have been
so treated and so trained that the probabilities would be at
least equally strong that he would be a decent, law-abiding
citizen. We come then to the need and duty in the part of
the State to do what it can to reform its prisoners. The
duty rests upon the recognized fact that the State owes
protection, as complete as is attainable, to all its members, in
their person, reputation and property. The need grows
out of the existence of habitual criminals. These show that
punishment simple is a failure, so far as the offender is con-
cerned, for he is not deterred from repeating his crime; and
for deterrent effect on the community you have but the echo
of that failure. The results of the failure of society to deal
wisely with its criminals is seen in all great cities, where
there is, and apparently is always expected to be, a criminal

ass, —-professional burglars and thieves, pickpockets, etc
—known individually to the police, but largely unmolested,
undisturbed. They live generally in their own quarter of
the city, in a sort of undefined but thoroughly understood
hostility to the public law and order. Over against them is
arrayed law and its sanctions. The State has provided court-
houses and prisons, and thoroughly arranged for the detec-
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tion and punishment of every offender. Constables and
policemen form a sort of netw
all violators of law, who are tc
where their guilt is fairly pr
signed to prison to be properly
the criminal class carries on

rk, that is supposed to catch
be passed through the courts,
wed, and then they are con-
punished. And with all this
its warfare by no means un-

successfully. The police pick off a few here and there, but
the great mass is undisturbed; and of those arrested and
brought to trial, a small proportion of the guilty are con-
victed ; legal proof often failing when moral probability is
overwhelming

Just why and how thi ,it were hard to tell. That it
ty awaits a complete explaua-is so, no one can deny. Soci

tion. Meanwhile, wise and
working at the problem. It
was to be done away by inc

good men, the world over, are
used to be thought that crime
■eased severity of penalty, and

so every kind of pain that the body of man could suffer,
every horrible cruelty of torture, every species of shameful
death that could be devised, in every variety that different
governments, manners and religions could give, have been
tried and tried in vain.

Prison reform, for many years, was largely occupied in
alleviating the physical horrors of the jails of Christendom,
and appealing not in vain to the common sense and sympa-
thy of society. It is now rather busy upon the question how
best to combine reformation with punishment. This, at any-
rate, is the true problem in Massachusetts, where these prison-
ers are well clothed and fed, not overworked, and in general
well cared for. And this is no new problem, to which
attention is now directed. It is many years since the Prison
Discipline Society thoroughly discussed the subject in the
reports of its secretary, Rev. Louis Dwight.

These reports began in 1826, though it is not till 1834
that much is said of county prisons in Massachusetts. But
in them, year after year, the need and duty of better prisons
and better methods in prisons were faithfully urged.

But though this is no new problem, yet it is the profound
conviction of this Commission that it is one which has not
yet been properly and fully understood by the community.
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The conclusion has been reached, indeed, that crime is not to
be diminished by severity of punishment

Not only have the old-time severities of the statute books
been done away, but the discipline of the prison itself has
been guarded and controlled by legislation, so that now the
dark cell alone remains as a resource in case of obdurate
offenders against the authorities of the prison. The shower-
bath, flogging, the tread-mill, and all that class of punish-
ments in prison, have been abolished. Into our houses of
correction, labor has been introduced. Much dependence
has been placed upon this as a reformatory agency, and with-
out doubt it has a great value. It is indeed indispensable to
the best reformatory system. But there is no magical
power in it. Of itself it will never reform a man. Com-
pulsory labor will not even go so far as to form a habit of
labor. If with the labor there is given instruction, mental
and moral, so that the convict is not only told, but made to
see and feel that through the folly of idleness and crime he
has brought himself to a position where he is obliged to work
hard without personal profit, then you have enlisted his
self-interest on the side of his reformation, and no small point
is gained. Again, if the convict is illiterate (as is the case
with thirty out of every hundred in our State), you may gain
another point by teaching him to read and write. And though
it is not claimed that education itself will reform a man,
yet it is worthy of notice that of the 15,061 persons
committed to our county prisons and the houses of industry
in 1871, only 25,—less than one per cent.,—had a superior
education; while 4,558, a little more than 30 per cent, were
illiterate.

But beyond labor and education there is need, in order
to reformation, of personal influence of the right kind; that
is, of the highest and best kind. Besides the workshop and
the school-room, you must have the moral power of an
earnest and hopeful endeavor to secure reformation. What-
ever may be the intention of the statute, whatever the
regulation of the prison, whatever may be the arrangements
that abstractly have a tendency to reclaim the hardened
criminal, all are interpreted to him by the hand and
voice of the turnkey or keeper, with whom he comes in
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direct contact. The Secretary, in a recent tour among
prisons in England, Belgium and France, could not help
noticing the importance laid upon this point in the best-
managed and controlled prisons. Said the governor of
Bedford County jail, an extremely well-conducted prison,
with an average of 100 prisoners,—“l make it a point that
the wardens shall never hector or .speak harshly to the
prisoners; and not only that, but I do so arrange that
there shall be as little ordering of the prisoners as possible.
I myself, see and speak with each of the prisoners every
day.” Mrs. Seals, superintendent of the Fulham female
prison, knows and studies the characters of every one of her
prisoners, though she has 260 in all,—140 coming and going-
in a year. Every one of the 260 feels her personal influence ;

she individualizes each in her treatment of them. Though
there are some thirty matrons, and assistant matrons under
her, yet to none, nor to all of them, does she delegate the
delicate and important task, in reference to any prisoner, of
personal moral control. Though the matrons assist un-
doubtedly in this as in other matters, yet no woman passes
through that prison without having felt the personal influence
for good of the superintendent. So also Mr. Weatherhead,
governor of the Holloway prison in London, insists upon
the least possible talking to prisoners, by way of orders from
overseers; has everything done that possibly can be, at
signals from a bell, and himself sees and inspects every
prisoner every day. The subordinate officers, as a rule in the
English county prisons, are both more numerous than in
ours, and much more closely kept in hand. The rules and
regulations concerning them are precise and rigid, and the
governors (as the jail-keepers are called) themselves come
into close personal contact with the prisoners. And again,
the governor is held to a strict accountability by the board of
visiting justices, who meet in the jail at least as often as
once a month, and exercise that authority and oversight, in
reality, which our laws contemplate our county commission-
ers and overseers as exercising.

It is the opinion of this Commission, then, that the relations
between the criminal and the State are such, that for
society’s sake, the State is bound, not only to punish the
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criminal, but with that punishment to attempt to combine
reformation; and the means for reformation he in punish-
ment and the proper use of labor, and mental, moral and
religious education. These means should be applied by
those who have faith in the possibility of a reasonable suc-
cess in their use. We say reasonable success; for believing
with Edward Livingston that “to think that the best plan
which human sagacity could devise will produce reformation
in every case ; that there will not be numerous exceptions to
its general effect, would be to indulge the visionary belief of
a moral panacea, applicable to all vices and all crimes. And
although this would be quackery in legislation, as absurd as
any that has appeared in medicine, yet to say that there are
no general rules by Avhich reformation in the mind may be
produced, is as great and fatal an error as to assert that
there are in the healing art no useful rules for restoring the
general health and bodily vigor of the patient,” we by no
means suppose that all our criminals can be reformed during
the short time they are under the control of the State; yet
we believe that many more can be reformed than are by the
present administration of our county prisons; and consider
it the bounden duty of the State, to adopt and carry out
faithfully whatever means shall, upon due consideration,
commend themselves as wisest and best.

As to the special need in county prisons, the following
figures are significant. During the year 1871, there were
12,080 persons committed to the county prisons; of these
4,978 had been there before,—40 per cent, of recommitments.
Whereas, to the state prison there were 149 men sent, of
which but 23, or less than 16 per cent., had been there
before. The figures for the house of industry (Deer Island)
are 2,981 persons, 1,775, or 60 per cent., recommitments;
State work-house, 323, with 142, or 44 per cent., recom-
mitments. This point of recommitments is a very important
one, in our view, and may as well be considered here. The
accompanying table has been drawn from the returns of the
last five years, from 1866 to 1871 inclusive, and gives in
the first column under each year, opposite the name of the
prison, the percentage that the number ofrecommitments bears
to the whole number committed. For instance, we see that
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in 1866, of all the women committed to the county prisons, 50
per cent., or just one-half, admitted, or were known to have
been in prison before. In the county prisons the figures run
very even, rising, so far as the total number is concerned, 2

38 out of very hundred had
in 1871, 40 out of a hundred
ncy here is slight. The house
ut ion of recommitments, and is
numbers of recommitments in

per cent. That is, in 1866,
been in prison before, while
had been. The upward tendc
of industry has a greater propi
somewhat more uneven; the
a hundred varying from 60 tc 44. In both these cases it is
very noticeable, that the proportion of recommitments of
women is invariably larger than that of men, the percentage
running from 9to 29 greater. This is to be accounted for

O O

partly by the recognized fact that it is harder to reclaim women
who have gone to the bad than men, and partly by the fact
that those in authority in our prisons have less hope and
make less endeavor to reclaim women; that is, they have a
more difficult task, and yet put forth less effort.
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What now is the actual state and condition of the jails and
houses of correction. In general, it should be said that there
are three classes of them. There are the larger jails and
houses of correction, the small jails and houses of cor-
rection, and the jails that are entirely separate from any
house of correction. In the first class we include the Boston
and Ipswich houses of correction, and the prisons at Cam-
bridge, New Bedford, Lawrence, Worcester, Springfield,
Dedham, Fitchburg, Northampton, and Pittsfield, which are
both jails and houses of correction.

In these eleven prisons work is provided for the prisoners.
The house of correction prisoners are compelled, and the jail
prisoners are allowed, to work. There are all of them more
or less thoroughly organized, and have each a system of labor
and discipline. Each one has religious service on the Sab-
bath, and Sabbath school exer
from which the prisoners may

ses. In each is a library
draw books, which is, in
The severity of discipline

wn and of so long standing
ict, that the frequenters, the

some instances, well selected,
varies greatly, and so well knc
are the differences in this resp
habitues of our jails and housi f correction, have great,

decided preference for one above another; the house of cor-
rection at South Boston standing at one extreme, and Ded-
ham or Northampton at the other. And while of none of
these prison it can be truly said, that in them the idea
and hope of reformation does not exist in the minds of the
officials, yet it may be said that in some this idea and hope
find but faint and irregular expression; while of none can it
be said to be a ruling and controlling idea that the prisoner
is to be reformed as well as punished. In all of them there is
the endeavor to keep the prisoners safely, to feed and clothe
them so that no fault may reasonably be found on the side
of economy or of humanity, and to get what work out of them
is practicable. And the stress laid upon these endeavors
varies. In some, more emphasis is laid upon the work to be
done than in others. In all there is freedom of access to
any well-disposed persons, who may on the Sabbath, or on
other days, endeavor to benefit the prisoners; except that,
properly, such efforts are not allowed to interfere with labor.
But in almost, if not quite all, it is not supposed that much
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of anything can be done in this way, beyond what the regu-
larly appointed chaplain does. As in point of discipline, so
in point of cleanliness and order, there is great difference.
In some the cells are always neat and clean ; in others they
seldom are. The second class .comprises the small jails and
houses of correction at Plymouth, Greenfield, Barnstable and
Nantucket, and the jail at Edgartown. In none of these is
work provided, and from the fact that the prisoners are few
there naturally grows a laxity of discipline that brings about
rather strange results. For instance, a woman sentenced to
a house of correction is allowed to go to a house adjoining,
but entirely separate from the prison, and do housework for
wages; she dividing her wages with the county treasury.
Again, a woman in a house of correction under sentence for
murder, was found living in comfortable laziness, having good
meals provided for and brought to her. She was so much
mistress of the situation, that though she generally did the
washing for the jailer’s family without grumbling, yet, Avhen
the washing was increased unusually, she would exercise the
high prerogative of "help,” and get mad and make things
uncomfortable in the household for many days. In none of
these prisons does there appear to be any attempt at separate
confinement by day-time, and, in some of them, not even at
night are the prisoners kept separate.

The third class comprises the jails at Boston, Lowell,
Salem, Taunton and Newburyport. In none of these prisons
is any work done, beyond the care of the jail itself, since
jail prisoners cannot be compelled to labor. At Boston,
Lowell and Taunton, there
and Newburyport, the prison
to six in a room together.

are separate cells. At Salem
jrs are kept in rooms ; from one

oncoming the first and second
f correction, it is evident that

By the statements made c
classes of jails and houses c
the punishment for the same
ent parts of the Commonwe

offence varies greatly in differ-
ilth. Suppose a man commits

larceny, is arrested, tried and convicted, and committed to
the house of correction for a term of six months. So far as
the statute goes, and the sentence of the court, it makes no
difference in what county this takes place ; there is supposed
to be one law for all parts of the State. It is no greater

3
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crime to commit larceny in Suffolk than in Franklin County.
But in fact it makes an essential difference to the convict,
to what house of correction he is sent. In one, he will be
clad in distinctive prison garb, marched back and forth
between his solitary cell and the workshop with military
precision, and will take his meals in his cell alone. At any time
on the way to and from the shop, at the shop or in his cell,
it is an offence for him to speak to a fellow prisoner. He
will be compelled to work hard during the day, with an
hour’s rest at noon. In another, ho will do no work, and take
his meals in company with five or six fellow prisoners, and
spend his time in the corridor of the prison, talking and
idling and playing as best they may contrive to wear the
weary day away.

So, too, a man’s experience in jail will vary greatly. In
one jail he is in a solitary cell, day and night, not allowed to
speak to his neighbor. In another, he is in a solitary cell,
but he may talk with his neighbor, may chew and smoke;
the sheriff or turnkey acting kindly as his purveyor. In still
another, he is in a room with five or six others; and the
amount of moral corruption and contamination thus secured
by the arrangements of the State of Massachusetts is simply
incalculable. Young and old spend the day together, and
perhaps the night. The inexperienced, and the adept talk,
and give, and receive instruction. Plotting and planning for
future crime is inevitable. And all the while the master
thinks he has done his duty if no’ prisoner escapes, and all
are fed, and clothed, and made comfortable.

The Present System of Pi
The statutes of the State require each county, except

Suffolk, to provide suitable jails and houses of correction,
except that Dukes County need not provide a house of
correction, and in the county of Suffolk, the city of Boston
shall provide jails and house of correction; the jails to be
used for the detention of persons charged with offences, and
committed for trial, for the detention of persons committed
to secure their attendance as witnesses on the trial of
criminal cases, and for confinement of persons on sentence
upon conviction of an offence, and of all other persons com-
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milled for any cause authorized by law. Practically, few
persons, except United States criminals are sentenced to
jails, which are therefore used for detention of accused
persons, and those who have not paid fine and costs, and
witnesses and debtors.

Houses of correction are prisons with convenient yards,
workshops and other suitable accommodations adjoining and
appurtenant thereto, for the safe keeping, correcting, govern-
ing and employing of offenders legally committed thereto.
Four of the fifteen houses of correction, however, —those at
Greenfield, Plymouth, Barnstable and Nantucket,—have no
such workshops, etc. At Barnstable, Dedham, Greenfield,
Fitchburg, Lawrence, Nantucket, Northampton, Pittsfield,
Plymouth, Springfield and Worcester, the jails and houses
of correction are in the same building; one wing, or set
of cells being appropriated to the jail prisoners, and called
the jail. At New Bedford and East Cambridge the jail is
a separate building in the same enclosure. In Boston, the
jail and house of correction are entirely separate, in different
parts of the city. At Ipswich there is a house of correc-
tion but no jail. At Salem, Lowell, Taunton, Newburyport
and Edgartowu there are jails, but no houses of correction.
So that in all there are twenty-one prisons in the different
counties of the State.

By section 19, chapter 178, General Statutes, "the sheriff
shall have the custody, rule and charge of the jails, and
except in the county of Suffolk, of the house of correction
in his county, and of all persons therein; and shall keep the
same by himself, or by his deputy as jailor, master or keeper,
for whom he shall be responsible. The jailer, master or
keeper shall appoint all subordinate assistants, employes and
officers, for whom he shall be r
Suffolk, the city council of B
person to be master of the ho
office during their pleasure.

esponsible.” In the county of
iston shall appoint a suitable

■e of correction, to hold his

The county commissioners,
houses of correction, establi
assistants and employes, prov.

by statute, provide jails and
ih salaries tor all officers,
de all necessary supplies for

the jails and houses of correction, and as well, materials and
implements for work, make rules and regulations for
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"employing, governing and punishing” the prisoners, ex
amine and allow the annual accounts, and amiohit two o•nuts, and appoint two or
three overseers to the houses of correction. The overseers
are to see that the rules establi
all accounts of the master re
prisoners and expenses of the

Red are observed, to examine
ating to the earnings of the
institution. They also may

make contracts for work, and for letting out to hire during
the day-time, convicts. They may also discharge certain
prisoners, when it appears they have reformed.

The county commissioners are also inspectors of prisons,
and are by themselves, in a committee of not less than two of
their number, twice a year to
county, and fully examine intc
government, discipline and polic

inspect all prisons in their
everything relating to the

• thereof.
The Board of State Charities

supervise the whole system c
required to investigate and
the public charitable and

correctional institutions of the Commonwealth, and its
secretary to obtain and publish, in connection with his annual
report, certain specified statistical returns from jails and
houses of correction.

The Commissioners of Prisons are required to classify, so
far as practicable, prisoners held under sentence in jails and
houses of correction, and to this end have power of removal
from one jail or house of correction to another; to prepare
rules and regulations for the direction of officers of jails and
houses of correction, subject to the governor and council; to
visit all jails and houses of correction once in six months,
with full powers of inspection. The Advisory Board are to
visit prisons used for the imprisonment of women once a
month, and have fidl powers of inspection.

Under this somewhat complicated system, or, shall we say,
lack of system, the practical result has been, and still is, that,
while the general rules and regulations are made by the county
commissioners, yet not only the character of the discipline
and the condition of the premises, but also the whole tone of
influence upon the prisoners, depends almost entirely upon
the disposition and faithfulness of the sheriff or master of the
prison. To a degree this must be true under any system,
and this makes the selection of a jailer or master of a house
of correction a matter of great importance. But complete
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dependence upon one man, however carefully chosen, is un-
wise.

And so the theory of our statutes on the subject is, that
the master shall be appointed by the sheriff, and be responsi-
ble to him ; his salary fixed by the county commissioners ;

his official acts overlooked by the overseers ; inspected by the
county commissioners; investigated by the Board of State
Charities; inspected and reported upon by the prison com-
mission ; and, once a year, looked at by a committee of the
legislature.

But, as is most natural, the jailer or master, —if, as is fre-
quently the case he is the sheriff also, —moves on in his own
way undisturbed, and if he is not, he moves on in a way
acceptable to himself and the sheriff.

Not that we would be understood that these checks and iu-
pections are useless, for they stand in reserve, ready to be

exercised in case of any flagrant wrong or harm. Nothing
that would outrage the sense of the community can habitually
take place in any of our prisons without its being discovered
and stopped. Matters move on in a regular routine, accord-
ing to the tradition of the place. Nobody knows much or
cares much about the actual occurrences day by day. But
there arc people who can know and who can report

The difficulty is, that the established ruts in which things
are now running afford no opportunity for regular and sys-
tematic efforts at reformation beyond the Sabbath services.
The need of change is evident, not from anything very bad
that is now done, but at the things good that are left undone,
and that somehow cannot well be done as things are.

For instance, the Commission, in obedience to their obvious
duty, endeavor to get the women prisoners by themselves in
a separate prison,—a thing in and of itself admitted upon
all sides to be desirable and proper. And the difficulties
that lie in the way are at once reinforced by obstacles
thrown in the way. This jailer objects because he thinks
he needs the women in his jail. This sheriff demurs be-
cause he does not know how he is to get his pay for
removing a woman beyond his proper jurisdiction. This
county commissioner hesitates about receiving the woman,
because he is sure there will be trouble in arranging about
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reimbursement for board and lodging. This overseer is so
disturbed by an order of removal that he pardons a woman
that she may not be transferred. All these objections are
easily accounted for, and such as would be likely to arise,
but they none of them have any very great weight.

Again, the Commission desired and proposed the establish-
ment of evening schools in certain of the larger jails and houses

f correction,—a matter within the power of county eommi
sioners and sheriffs to provide under existing statute,—and
so wrote, on June 7th, to the county commissioners of Berk-
shire, Bristol, Essex, Hampden, Hampshire, Middlesex, Nor-
folk, Worcester, and to the board of directors of public
institutions of the city of Boston, proposing the establish-
ment of schools. But one board of county commissioners
found they had no suitable place for such a school, another
doubted whether they had not exhausted their "very limited
authority ” in the matter of the government of prisons, by
providing for the regular Sabbath services, and establishing
and maintaining libraries for the use and benefit' of the pris-
oners, though they were referred, in the letter of June 7th,
to section 41 of chapter 168 of General Statutes, which
reads, "The county commissioners of each county and the
aldermen of the city of Boston, with the sheriff of the county,
may, at the expense of their county or city, furnish suitable
instructions in reading and writing for one hour each evening,
except Sundays, to such prisoners as may be benefited there-
by and are desirous to receive the same.” In but two houses
of correction have schools been provided, and these recently
after much delay.* •

But not only does the present system afford no opportunity
for regular and systematic efforts at reformation beyond the
Sabbath service, because it is so compact, each prison being
an institution by and of itself carried on by one or two men,
with no room for interference from outside, but also because,
taken as a whole, it is so loose-jointed. ■ When you pass
county lines, there is generally no connection or relation be-
tween the different prisons. Suppose that you secure in one
prison the best possible discipline and arrangements, this will

And while this Report is being printed we leam that one of these has been
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have little or no effect on the prison in the next county, as
the methods of government and discipline, the habits of order
and neatness are very different in the various houses of cor-
rection. It would seem evident that, whatever way is best,
ought to be adopted by all.

For instance, such an important point as the quality of
reading matter allowed the prisoners is very differently dealt
with. In one house of correction the rules are strict, and
prisoners are only allowed to have certain specified newspa-
pers. In another there is no restriction whatever, and the
vilest papers are freely circulated. When one sheriff was
advised to exclude such newspapers as " Days’ Doings ” from
the prison cell, he issued an order excluding all illustrated
papers, professing himself unable to draw any line between
the different kinds ; whereas, to the common mind, it is not
difficult to find a broad line of separation between the "Po-
lice Gazette ” and the "Youth’s Companion.” It should be
added that this order became obsolete very soon, and the old
variety of papers can now be found in the cells.

Again, the differences of discipline are altogether too
reat. In some houses of correction convicts are allowed

freedom of intercourse and conversation during the day;
in others they are not. In some, the free use of tobacco
is allowed; in others, a restricted use. In one house of
correction convicts are allowed the solace of a pipe or cigar.
In some jails certain United States prisoners have such
freedom of movement within the jail limits as to be mistaken
by a casual visitor for an officer of the jail; in others it is
different. There is, in fact, a class of " gentleman prisoners”
in some of our jails, whose right to extra privileges it is hard
to see. You may say that the fact of imprisonment itself,
with all the alleviations allowed by kind-hearted jailers, is a
greater punishment to them than to John Nokes, drunkard
and thief, without such alleviations. Very true, though John
Nokes does not see it to be true. And there are very sub-
stantial reasons growing out of the previous life and training
of the gentleman prisoner why he should be more severely
punished. We may indulge in all the sympathy we choose
for him, but we have no right to make such difference in
our treatment as shall outrage the sense of justice in the
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breasts of the other prisoners
reform a convict, you must le
of his punishment, and must
to his oAvn conduct, and not t
of the officers of the law, lie
that it is right and proper hi
all this the fact staring him in

>. If in any way you hope to
ad him to recognize the justice
make it clear to his mind that
o any vindictiveness on the part

is indebted for his suffering
should be punished. Now to

the eyes every day thatanother
man, equally a condemned criminal with himself, has a much
easier time, will prove an enduring hindrance.

In regard to uniformity, in many respects there is a diffi-
culty arising from the differences in size of the different
prisons.

The smaller houses of correction cannot be brought under
rules and regulations suited to the larger ones. In fact, theO o
increased facilities of communication have done away with
some of these small houses of correction, practically. The
counties of Dukes, Barnstable and Nantucket have for years
virtually occupied and used the house of correction at New
Bedford in Bristol County, and more recently it has been the
practice of the courts to send convicts in Franklin County to
the house of correction at Northampton in Hampshire County.
The wisdom of this course is apparent. Still wiser would it
be for the people to be relieved of the expense of maintain-
ing houses of correction that are so little used.

Not only is the present system compact to its harm, and
loose-jointed to its injury, but it is outgrown by the criminal
population of the State. During the year of 1872 the houses
of correction have many of them been so over full that two
prisoners have slept together in one cell. This " doubling
up,” as it is called, has been compelled at Lawrence, Dedham,
Springfield, Worcester. At Ipswich, at one time, not only
was it necessary to have men sleep in an open attic, but also
to have men occupy cells in the women's part of the prison.
At New Bedford, at one time, every cell in the male depart-
ment of the house of correction was full, with eight persons
sleeping in the alleys, and eight house of correction prisoners
sleeping in the jail; and further, the workshops were so full
that 15 or 20 men were sitting in the shops doing nothing.
At South Boston, there were on December 1, 334 male
prisoners for 290 cells; 38 were lodged in the prison attic,
besides others in the hospital.
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On the 24th of November, the Secretary received notice of
the commitment of six men to the house of correction at
Plymouth. As there is no work provided at Plymouth, the
Commission has been in the habit of removing such convicts
to New Bedford. But word had been received that the male
department at New Bedford was full; so application was
made to Dedham and to South Boston; but in each case it
was found that the prison was full. East Cambridge was
also full. So the six men, and three more afterwards com-
mitted to Plymouth, remained idle.

There is getting to be a quite numerous class of habitual
drunkards and vagrants, who go in and out of our houses of
correction repeatedly; some of them, indeed, quite regu-
larly. Under the present system of short sentences and com-
fortable quarters, there is very little real punishment of this
class of offenders. It is in fact not even a disagreeable thing

O O

for John Brown, vagrant, who has been in the house of cor-
rection already, say fifteen times, to be sent the sixteenth time,
on the 14th of December, to stay three mouths, for it carries
him comfortably through the severest weather. There are
many such cases ; their crime, drunkenness or vagrancy, is not
looked upon as a great one. They are not harshly dealt
with, and really have little objection to quarters at the county
house. Now if a longer sentence, a sentence say of one or
two years was impending, John Brown would be much more
loth to go ; and further, when he did go, Avould be much more
likely to acquire habits of industry, and to reform. So in
the case of the habitual drunkard—a short sentence does
more harm than good; it does only harm. Repeated short
imprisonments are expensive to the State and harmful to the
man. Lot the imprisonment be from six months to two years
in the case of a habitual offender and you secure certainly
the result of making the house of correction dreaded by this
class, and you have some space of time in which to reform.
Again, the present system, of necessity, puts the drunkard
and the burglar side by side, under the same treatment. Any
thorough and real classification is impracticable. And even
to the separation of the women from the men and assembling
the women in certain large prisons there have arisen, with
noticeable regularity, objections and hindrances.

4
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The present system leaves the important question as to
whether United States prisoners
tics and advantages to be decide
ferent ways. Generally, as be
have immunities and amenities
expected, do violence to the ri<
that he has to equal treatment
certain United States prisoners s

shall have'any special liber-
d by different jailers in dif-
fore stated, these prisoners
that, as might be naturally
flit that every prisoner feels

If there is any reason why
hould have other and greater

liberties and privileges than the other prisoners in any jail,
let it be openly and fairly stated. If there is no reason that
can be openly stated, then the practice in certain counties is
wrong.

The present system is an extravagant one. There were
during the year ending Oct. 1, 1871, in and about the 21
county prisons 207 officials whose salaries amounted in the
aggregate to $80,105.42. If now we divide the prisons
into three groups,—the first those which had an average of
less than thirty prisoners, and the second those which had an
average of over thirty and less than a hundred, and the third
those which had an average of over one hundred prisoners
during the year,—we shall have seven in the first group, eight-
in the second, and six in the third; and the expense per
prisoner for salaries in the first class was $135.36, in the
second class was $52.56, in the third class $39.01. And
further, the total cost per prisoner in the first class is $352.15,
in the second class $178.15, and in the third class $152.69.
And now, if we take into the account money earned by the
labor of prisoners, including not only cash received for labor
of prisoners, but also, labor in and about the prison, profit-
able though not paid in cash, we find that in the prisons of
the first class, —that is, the seven smallest prisons,-—the cost
per prisoner, over and beyond earnings of all kinds, to be
$325.93, in the second class $143.06, and in the third class
$61.66. That is, in the smallest prisons it costs beyond earn-
ings, $6.27 a week to feed and clothe and guard a prisoner;
in the middle-sized prisons $2.75 a week, and in the larger
prisons but $l.lB a week.

It is evident that the small prisons are an extravagance.
Take the extremes : in the Edgartown jail there was, in 1871,
one prisoner for between four and five months; the expense
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salaries of officers $69.75, provisions;
lights. In the South Boston house of

was $328.95; $235,
and $16.10, fuel and
correction there was
expenses for the y<
$78,741.44,—the cit
$3,992.31.

an average of 429.48 prisoners. The
ir were $74,749.40, and the earnings

r receiving from its house of correction

Making the same
1872,we find that th<
as before, seven in the
Taunton, which was
Northampton passing-
expense per prisone

calculations for the year ending Oct. 1
re were seven prisons in the first group,

second, and six, as before, in the third
in the first group, disappearing, and
from the second group to the first. The

■ for salaries runs : $137, $43.69 and
$43.16. Total cost per prisoner ; $349.46, $159.61, $148.96.
Cost per prisoner, cash received and labor estimated de-
ducted: $297.35, $126.45 and $56.05. Cost beyond earn-
ings of all sorts per prisoner per week: $5.71, $2.31 and
$l.OB.
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So far as the question of economy goes, there would be a
manifest gain in the running expenses of our prisons if the
prisoners could he assembled in fewer prisons. And in the
long view annual expenses are a more important consideration
for the economist than original outlay. The balance against
the county prisons, for the year 1871, was $177,522.34,—a
sum large enough to he felt; and any plan that without
working harm shall promise to save to the people any con-
siderable part of such a sum deserves a thorough examina-
tion. In view of these considerations, then, that the present
system of county prisons is complicated and so compact as
not to admit readily any material change, even for the better,
is so unequal in its operations in different parts of the State
as to work substantial injustice in respect both to different
treatment for the same crime and the same treatment for
widely different crimes, is uot reformatory in its methods or
aims, and, finally, is an extravagant system, your Commis-
sion recommend that this system be abolished and the follow-
ing system established in its place :

Sketch of a Prison System for the Slate of Massachusetts, U
he substituted for the present County Pinson System.

Group the counties for house of correction purposes into
seven districts. In each district have a house of correction
for the punishment of the severer crimes, and a workhouse for
habitual drunkards and vagrants. Let each house of correc-
tion, except the one at South Boston, be a jail, and each
workhouse a jail. In each of the counties where there is
neither a house of correction nor workhouse, retain one and
only one jail, to be used simply for purposes of detention.
Establish a reformatory prison for women, and send to it all
women convicts. Let the sheriffs have the custody, rule and
charge of all jails where they are separate from houses of
correction and workhouses, and where the jails are parts of
houses of correction and workhouses the sheriff to commit
the prisoner to the care, charge and custody of the master of
the workhouse or house of correction in the same manner as
now at South Boston house of correction, with suitable pro-
vision for his retaking into his own custody jail prisoners
whenever for court purposes or other legal purposes he shall
have occasion to.
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The districts to be as follows :

1. Boston, for Suffolk and Norfolk counties. The present
jail to be retained, and the house of correction at South
Boston. The prison at Dedham to be a workhouse.

2. Middlesex, for Middlesex County. The East Cambridge
prison to be a house of correction, and the Lowell prison a
workhouse.

3. Essex, for Essex County. The Lawrence prison to be
a house of correction, and Salem, a workhouse. Salem jail
to be remodelled and enlarged. The Newburyport jail and
Ipswich house of correction to be discontinued.

4. JVeu; Bedford, for Bristol, Plymouth, Barnstable, Nan-
tucket, and Dukes counties, New Bedford house of correc-

The Plymouth, Barnstable
inly jails, to be used for por-

tion and Taunton workhous
and Nantucket prisons to b
poses of detention.

5. Worcester, for Worcester
correction and Fitchburg work

County. Worcester house of
rrection and r itchburg workhouse.

6. Springfield, for Hampden, Hampshire and Franklin
counties. Springfield workhouse and Northampton house of

7. Berkshire, for Berkshire (

of correction and workhouse.
unity. Pittsfield, both house

rouping tile counties preIt will be seen that this plan
serves county lines. Doubtk s, if we were framing and

be better to have few’er and
poses. Eight, with an aver-
better than fourteen, with an

building entirely anew, it would
larger prisons than this plan pre

) prisoners, would be
average of 140. But we have
existing. So that, taking thing

in all our counties prisons
as they are, it seems alto-

gether the best way to secure uniformity of system, and a
proper classification of criminals, to follow county lines and
use existing prisons. And, in the arrangement proposed,
Middlesex, Essex, Worcester and Berkshire are left by
themselves. The group of counties annexed to Bristol to
form the New Bedford district have for some time past been
virtually annexed, and in the river counties it is no new thing
for one to use the house of correction of another.

correction
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In each district there shall be one prison-master, to be
appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent of the
council, to hold his office during the pleasure of the execu-

by himself either the house of
district, and shall appoint one
shall keep the other, and for

tive. The master shall keep
correction or workhouse in his
deputy master, by whom he
whom he shall be responsible
keeping of jails and houses of
grounds than fitness to keep a
require different qualifications.

. Sheriffs who have now the
correction are chosen on other
jail, and have other duties that
The position ofprison-master,

in view of the importance of the responsibilities connected
with it, should be filled by one carefully selected for the
place, and who will give his whole time to the work. As is
the judge who sentences the criminal, so let the prison-
master who carries the sentence into effect be selected with
reference to his fitness for his duty, and appointed.

It will he noticed, that in this plan the custody, rule and
charge of the houses of correction and workhouses are taken
from the sheriffs and given to the prison-masters, to be ap-
pointed by the governor and council. It has already been

the larger counties, that they
) the work ofkeeping a house

found by the sheriffs of some of
cannot give personal attention t
of correction.

statute from the general rule
Bristol and Worcester coun-

Suffolk County is exempt by
in this respect. In Middlesex
ties, the sheriffs are not personally the masters of the houses
of correction. And, when we remember that the master of a
house of correction, in order to a reasonable prospect of suc-
cess, must be a constant personal presence and personal
power in that house of correction, it is evident that the

, with the varied and multitudi-
to discharge, in different places,

sheriff of a populous county,
nous duties he is called upon t
cannot well give the time and
duties as head of a prison den
erally true, where the sheriff i;
correction, that the actual heac

1 attention that the responsible
rnand. And, in fact, it is gen-

also master of the house of
and ruler of the prison is the

deputy-master.
It has been found, indeed,

remove control of prisoners
and lodge it in the governor;

England the wiser course toin

a county jails from the sheriff,
of jails. But we do not pro-

m
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pose a change to this extent. Wherever, under our plan,
there are jails which are not also houses of correction or work-
houses, as there would be in Boston, Barnstable, Edgartown,
Greenfield, Nantucket and Plymouth, there the sheriffs, as
now, would have control, rule and charge of the jails. But
where, as in the other county towns, the houses of correction
and workhouses are the jails, there the sheriffs would leave
the jail prisoner in the custody of the masters, to take him
again on proper occasion. Indeed, in vieAV of the importance
of both offices, that of sheriff and that of master of a house of
correction, and the requirements that the position of a prison-
master makes upon his time and attention, we recommend
that sheriffs be ineligible to the office of prison-masters.

The division between the convicts, by the establishment of
a workhouse in each district, is proposed, with a view to a
more complete classification than is now practicable. And it
is proposed, in the view and with the suggestion of longer
sentences than are now given to drunkards and vagrants,—
the classes assigned to the workhouses. Repeated short sen-
tences upon any class of habitual offenders are a proven fail-
ure. Take the case of a common drunkard; if sentenced as a
"common drunkard,” our statutes allow a punishment of
imprisonment not exceeding six months, or by a fine not
exceeding twenty dollars, with or without a condition that if
not paid within a specified time the sentence to imprisonment
shall take effect, or if, as is commonly the case, he is sen-
tenced for drunkenness, the punishment is a fine not exceed-
ing ten dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding three months.

In the city of Boston, the custom of the municipal court is
to fine three dollars and costs for drunkenness; and the
" costs ” arc about four dollars more. Those who do not pay
fine and costs are committed to prison, where they stay ten
days, unless the fine is paid before. "Fine and costs” not
exceeding ten dollars unpaid detain a person in prison thirty
days; not exceeding twenty dollars, forty days, according to
chapter 44 of Acts 1865; but by a subsequent provision, in
chapter 284, Acts of 1866, persons confined for nonpayment
of fine and costs not exceeding ten dollars may be discharged
by justices, when they are of opinion that such persons are
not able to pay the tine and costs, or that it is otherwise
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expedient. And under this provision drunkards are com-
monly discharged from the Boston jail after ten days’
confinement. Now, it must be evident, on a moment’s reflec-
tion, that an imprisonment of ten days can have no reforming
and no deterring effect upon a common drunkard. The man
has a habit of drinking fastened upon him. He cannot resist
the desire for strong liquor, and is overcome by it. Society
finds him drunk and commits him to jail for ten days. What
is the effect? Why, simply to keep him ten days from rum ;

to renovate his system a little by regular, wholesome food ; to
give his body a little rest from its ordinary excitement: that
is all. He has done no wort
over his appetite. He goes

; he has gained no mastery
ml and returns at once to

drinkins
In other parts of the State

xceed ten dollars, and the cm
the fine and costs sometimes

torn is to make no use of the
of 1806, so that the drunkard
morally this and not the jail)

provision of chapter 284, Acts
stays in house of correction (g
thirty or forty days. And here no good is accomplished.
The shortness of the time make
does of very little value, am
effect is again absolutely nc
drunkard will go through fire a
do you propose to deter him In
rnent, or to reform him in a me

the work the man or woman
1 the reforming: or deterring:o O

'thing. Why, the confirmed
ud water to get his dram, and
• fear of thirty days' imprison-
mth ?

A-iid in the case of a vagrant, the present system of sen-
tences, not exceeding six me
by recent legislation (chap,

ths, though improved somewhat
198, Acts of 1866 ; chap. 258,ial

Acts of 1869 ; chap. 19, Ac
plaint of one of the overseers
committed to the state wc

s of 1870), by which, on com-
if the poor, a vagabond may be
khouse at Bridgewater, for a

period not less than six months, and not more than two years
■does not mec jilately the growing evil of vagrancy

in our Stat

It has become a regular expectation, that is seldom dis-
ppointed, of the masters 'of houses of correction, that in thehouses of correction, that in the

fall certain vagrants will come in for winter quarters. Now
we submit that when we learn, as we do from all over thewe do from all over the
State, that prison life is so little disagreeable, so little feared
by certain tramps and vagrants, as to be regularly arranged
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for,—as on the whole, a desirable way to pass the winter,—it is
time to make a change. Why, one man was for several years
in the habit of spending his winters in Ipswich house of cor-
rection, and so confirmed and well understood was the habit,
that in the fall he used to go before a magistrate, procure a com-
mitment for three or four months, take his mittimus himself
and walk with it some ten or twelve miles and present him-
self in due time at the door of the house of correction. This
habit continued until the man died. The fact that men do
thus seek for comfortable winter quarters in our houses of
correction is well known, and is a, ground for complaint in
behalf of the worthy and honest poor, who are not so well
fed or housed or clothed.

So that in the case of both habitual drunkards and va-
grants we recommend that the sentences be for from six
months to two years, and these sentences to run to the
workhouses in the respective districts. It ought to be recog-
nized by the statutes, as it is by common sense, that there is
a difference between these crimes, drunkenness and vagrancy,
and such graver offences as burglary and larceny. In the case
of burglary, larceny and other crimes against person and prop-
erty, the criminal invades the rights of others directly, and
for that reason is rightly punished. In the case of drunken-
ness and vagrancy the criminal only indirectly invades the
rights of others ; he becomes a nuisance, he brings misery on
his family and mischief to the State; but this is by indirec-
tion ; primarily and directly he injures himself. And there
are not wanting those who say he has a right to do this. But
the State wisely says, No ; the drunkard and the vagrant shall
be arrested and committed; yet the community recognizes a
difference. It seems hard and unfair to put the drunkard
side by side with the burglar, and the vagrant into the next
cell, and, so far, this dictate of common sense has found its
relief mainly by the shortness of the sentence of the drunkard
and vagrant. There being no other place than the house of
correction, the drunkard must go .there, but he shall stay
only a short time. But as we have seen, these short sen-
tences are a delusion and a snare. They do not answer any
purpose of reformation, and in the case of the vagrant they
do not even punish.
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So we suggest that the establishment of workhouses will
afford a means of givino- longer sentences to this class of crimi-O O O

nals. And in the workhouse there can be lit and appropriate
treatment adapted to the cure of drunkenness, so far as it is
a disease. And both the drunkard and the vagrant, by the
very fact of a long stay, may reasonably be expected to be-
come wonted to habits of labor, and their- labor will be more
valuable to the State. And as the common sense of the com-
munity does not call for the punishment of drunkards, so

,—-does not cry out for theirmuch as for their reformation
punishment as it does for the
thieves and burglars,—the trc
recognize this fact, and every (

the enfeebled rvill to resume

punishment of assassins and
atment of drunkards should
ffort made to help and restore

its rightful sway over the
appetite which has become master. And this is the object of
a long sentence in the case of the drunkard,—that time may
be afforded for reformation. When thus it shall appear that
reformation has been attained there is no good reason for
further detention. So thatwith the system of long sentences
there should bo coupled ample arrangements for discharge of
a reformed drunkard. While the object of imprisonment
may well be punishment and reformation, the object of a
long imprisonment in the case of the drunkard is reformation
alone. That is, beyond what time may be right and wise for
punishment, further time is needed for reformation.

The State, by imposing a long sentence, would virtually
ay to the habitual drunkard, You are a person unfit to be at

large, for you are injuring yourself and are constantly dis-
turbing society; therefore, you shall be restrained of your
liberty till you reform, or for two years. It is not so much a
punishment to the drunkard that is sought for, as a protection
to society and to the victim himself. It will doubtless be
felt by some that, nevertheless, it is hard upon a man to give
so long a sentence ; whereas, in fact, many common drunkards
are now in houses of correction more than half the time.
Any that may be reformed will have their prison life greatly
curtailed; any who do not reform are such a burden and out-
rage upon the community that they ought to be shut up.

As for single acts of drunkenness, it does not appear that
any good comes from fines imposed, or imprisonment, after the
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continuance of the drunken condition, except the pecuniary
harvest of the fines; so that your Commission recommend
the repetition of the endeavor of chapter 166, of Acts of
1860.

This Act was as follows

id or imprisoned for drunkenness
hing in the laws of the Common-

Sect. 1. No person shall he fine
xcept as a common drunkard, anyt

nding ; provided, however , thatwealth to the contrary'' notwithst
police officers and constables, or <
city or town for that especial pur];

ler persons authorized by any
rrest and detain till

officer shall be allowed tcsober, persons found drunk ; but r
receive any fee or reward for or
further than shall be paid such offl
or town in which they reside.

on account of any such arrest,

:ers for their services by the city

Sect. 2. Any officer convicted living any fee or reward for
services under this act other than such as may be paid by the au-
thorities of the city or towr n, shall be fined at the discretion of the
court not less than ten dollars.

It was found that this statute worked unsatisfactorily, be-
cause the arrests and detentions provided for by it were
neglected to be made in many places; so that not only
drunkenness was not punished, but it was not checked. It
is evident that to the satisfactory repetition of the endeavor
of this statute there must be such provision made, that the
arrests and detentions it contemplates shall occur, and further,
that the statutory phrase "common drunkard,” shall have a
fixed and legal definition.

In so far as a drunken person is a nuisance and disturbance
it is right and proper that he or she should be arrested and
detained for the sake of the public peace. In so far as a
drunken person is unable, by incapacity, to care for himself,
it is right that he should be cared for by the policeman. But
there seems to be no propriety in imprisoning or fining for a
single state of drunkenness. As a matter of fact, but a small
proportion of persons found drunk, or that may easily be
found drunk, is subjected to legal punishment. And what-
ever wise principle of selection may be adopted by constables
and policemen, yet the law warrants uo selection of any kind.
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The plan of subjecting a person found drunk to a fine, with
costs of prosecution attached, is, if possible, still more obje

lat of a short imprisonment,
work great hardship on the

tiouable aud indefensible than t
The short imprisonment may
family of the offender, in cas
dependent upon him for subs:
such case certainly will. For,

e that he is poor and they
stence; the tine and costs in
instead of depriving them of

what he may earn, it takes from them the necessaries of life.
In a majority of such cases where the fine with costs imposed
is paid, it is paid by the family and friends of the prisoner,
and when the fine and costs are not paid, the imprisonment
does no good to the prisoner, and is an expense and injury to
the State. There seems to be no case in which there is any
appropriateness in imposing fine and costs for drunkenness.
If the offender or his friends are able to pay it without feeling
the loss, it has no effect; if they are not, the hardship comes
not upon the offender, but upon his innocent friends; and if
it is not paid, the short imprisonment does no good to any-
body. We do not think the common argument for fines
and costs for drunkenness,—because it brings revenue to
the State,—a good one. The plan, then, of establishing in
each district, workhouses in which shall be confined common
drunkards and vagrants, involves such changes in the laws as
shall do away with repeated short sentences for habitual
offenders and shall establish in their place sentences of from
six months to two years. So far as the drunkards are con-
cerned, it gives a chance to reform, and, if that fails, it keeps
them from themselves. And as to the hardship of such a
long term, it would vary from the present experience of
many drunkards, in that the vacations virtually allowed for
drunkenness and rioting would be two years, instead of, as
now, from thirty to forty days apart. These men now virtu-
ally pass their lives in prison, and instances are not wanting
where they actually call the county house their home. So far
as vagrants are concerned, it would put a stop to the practice
of seeking pleasant winter quarters at the expense of the
State, and afford time for the State to get remuneration out

Fine and Costs
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f the labor of the convict; and for inducing habits of industry

iu place of idlen
Houses of correction would be substantially as now, but

all brought under a common and uniform system, assimilated
in character and size, and a fair opportunity offered for intro-
ducing wise plans to reform as well as punish and work the
prisoners. The running expenses would be reduced and the
earnings increased.

It will be seen, of course, that this plan of taking the
house of correction and establishing workhouses in each of
the seven districts involves the assuming of the charge andsuming of the charge and
xpense and control of these prisons by the State, leaving

only the jails proper in the hands of the counties. Of these
there would be only five,—at Barnstable, Edgartown, Green-
field, Nantucket and Plymouth,—besides the Boston jail,
which belongs properly to the city of Boston. Thirteen
prisons ; namely, those at Boston, Dedham, East Cambridge,
Fitchburg, Lawrence, Lowell, New Bedford, Northampton,
Pittsfield, Salem, Springfield, Taunton and Worcester, under
this plan, would pass from the control of the counties to that
of the State, and, of course, would be owned by the State.
For appraising the values and apportioning the expense we
have a good precedent in the course adopted, when by the
change from the district system to the town system in our
public schools, the several towns took possession of the
school-houses that had formerly belonged to the districts (see
chap. 110, Acts 1869). But a more serious objection than
the financial one will doubtless arise in the minds of many. It
Avill seem in some way to be an invasion of the county rights,
and a step towards that centralization which, it is feared by
many, is the destined grave of all our liberties. But this
objection depends for its force upon the idea that the coun-
ties are nearer to the people, and county officers more directly
responsible to the people than the State and state officers,
and, therefore, by removing a matter from county charge to
state charge, you carry it further from the people. County
commissioners, in whom county power and authority lie, are
chosen for three years,—one every year. Whereas the state
officials are chosen directly from the people every year.
People generally know more about state affairs than county
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affairs. There is no board known to our laws so absolute in
its power as that of the county commissioners. They print
no report of their doings, for the people’s perusal, but come
before a committee of the legislature each year with an esti-
mate of the money needed for the ensuing year. This
estimate is allowed, and the sum required is voted; the
people of the county, as such, having no control over it.
When the county commissioners need to borrow money for a

specified purpose, as building a court-house or jail, they must
get permission of the legislature. Now, take a case in refer-
ence to jail matters : Bristol County needed to remodel its
old jail, or build a new one in Taunton. From the legisla-
ture of 1871, the county commissioners obtained leave to
borrow $50,000 for this purpose. This, after having shown
plans and estimates, and having satisfied the committee of the
legislature, they went on and built, and next year, in 1872,
they obtained authority

_

to borrow $75,000 more, and the
probability is that there will be still authority needed to
borrow another sum. Now, as to all this expense, what had
the people of Bristol to say? It is a mistake, then, to sup-
pose that in actual fact the counties are nearer to the people
than the State. So there is no force in any outcry against
centralization in this plaii of taking the houses of correction
from counties and putting them in the hands of the State.
And, in fact, while the county treasury has paid the expense,
and the county commissioners, with the sheriff, have had
direct charge, rule and control of jails and houses of corrcc-
tion, except latterly the South
yet the State has never ceased b
ity in and over these institutions
establish a district system the
invade anybody’s rights. But
counties: "You were establish
with more facility be transacted

Boston house of correction,
exercise control and author-

ed if it shall see fit to
legislature will in no wise
it will simply say to the
i 'that public affairs may

•ding to laws here estal
lished’ (Kec. Mass. Col., 1662, vol 4, part 2, p. 52) 'and the
affairs of houses of correction can, in our judgment, be man
aged with better success by one system extending through the
State.’” This, indeed, is the real question to be considered
How can the State best carry on and manage its prison affairs,
which are now entrusted by it to county commissioners, and
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sheriffs, and not, Shall the State take from the countie.
their prison affair

This question of the maua merit of the prisons
that has a magnitude and importance, that is not at all app
rated by the community. A a financial question it is very

serious,—the balance against the jails and houses of corret
4,000 ; which sum, large as ittion for the last year being II

is, is less than it has been before sir
Under the plan proposed, of long sentences, the labor of

the prisoners will at once become more valuable, and the
houses of correction and workhouses may reasonably be ex-

wn expenses, but also to havepected, not only to pay their
a surplu

EPAKATE Pill
iction and workhouses in theBesides the houses of cor

lid last year, the establish-districts, we recommend, as w
merit of a reformatory prison
urged then have force now. T
and houses of correction on t!
was 322 : of these, 86 were in

for women; the same reasons
he number of women in jails
re first day of October, 1872,
jails, leaving in houses of cor-

rection, 236. Besides these, there were at the house of indu
try 293, and at Bridgewater 1 women.

The labor of these women is
be made if they were gathered
of them, secular instruction, i

not so profitable as it might
[ together. They need, many
which cannot be given under
ranged for under the present
them be under the immediate

existing arrangements, or 1 rr

system. They should none of t
and entire control of men; they
cannot now be. They ought t

ihould be classified as they

ie in an entirely separate
prison from male prisoners; they should be trained in some
employment that will be of value to them when they come
out of prison; and finally, they should be under the control
of persons who will labor for their reformation with a patience
and perseverance inspired by expectation of success.

Drunkenness and prostitution are recognized social evils.
Men always shudder when brought face to face with the fear-
ful facts about them. Go through our prisons and look upon
the littleclusters of women, stranded upon the terrible shores ;

gathered together from the brothels and the streets; con-

n for Women
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vioted, this one of theft, that one of vagrancy, the other of
being a common drunkard ; ruined, lost women all of them;

such. Follow in the footsteps
have been going about among
houses of correction, talking

regarded as such, treated as
of those ladies, who for years
the female prisoners of our
patiently, advising earnestly ucouraging and reproving
trying every means if only they may save some. Notice, as
you follow them, how the advice to seek some refuge on their
exit from the prison sinks, evidently, into the thought and
consideration of one among a dozen, and how the laughs and
looks of the others, drive away the momentary impression
see how the manifest lack of hopefulness in those in charge,—
the little encouragement given,—-tends still further to banish
the spark of hope for the future that had begun to glow
in that heart that for so long a time has been dead and cold
Listen to the statement of prison officials as to the proba
bilities of reform, and then follow the history of some of
these outcasts and lost and hopeless ones, as they are per
suaded at last to go to some home or asylum. Why, when

not be reformed, they are
1 facts. Under such treat-

men say that these women cai

denying positively demonstrate
meut as is pursued in the Hon
are reformed. The records c
they are some of them reforms

se of Shelter at Detroit, they
f our Asylums show that
L

We claim most' earnestly and
p»or fallen women, who suffer,

confidently in behalf of the
many of them, for crimes,

when their partners in guilt go free and hold high, unblushing
heir treatment in houses of correction,

proves, by the admission of the masters,—which admission is
jased on long experience,—a failure, that a new plan be tried,

■new here, but which has been for years, with good degree
if success, carried on in England and Ireland, that they

be gathered together in numb
iiscipline and classification; b

rs large enough for thorough
; kept entirely separate from
mtrol of women only; be de-
fer reformatory treatment to
it promise the reformation of
n-tion. But we do say that

men; be under the personal c
tained for a time long enough

O O

take effect. And then we do n
all or of any very large prop
many will be saved.

For several years a plan hs been followed in England,
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with female convicts, that has worked well. It is to transfer
to homes or houses of refuge, six months prior to their libera-
tion, those female convicts whe
factory in the prisons. In thes
are in an intermediate state be
of a prison and perfect libert
tunities than can be afforded
acquiring habits of self-contro
be stated, undergo sentences c

conduct has proved satis-
e houses of refuge, the convicts
tween the stringent restraints
y, and thus have better oppor-
in a prison, of exercising and
1. These convicts, it shoidd
f from three to five or seven

years

It may be thought desirable
house of refuge, or to mak
homes or asylums for fallen wc

either to establish some such
3 arrangements with existing
men.

In any event, whatever may be determined, it is evident
that the present practice of short sentences for habitual crimi-
nals works as much harm and as little good with women as
with men. Sentences for common night-walkers to the state
workhouse may run from three months to two years ; whereas,
to houses of correctionand houses of industry, the maximum
sentence is six months.

AVe recommend that for all classes of habitual criminals,
the sentences be from six months to two years, and for a class
of vicious girls that have no parental restraint, even a still
longer sentence; say of three years or during their minority.

n or girls, who cannot prop-
becoming wards of the State,
aneu be gathered together in

There is a class of young worn
erly be reached except by their

AAre ask that the convict w
numbers large enough for thorough discipline and classifica-
tion. It must be evident that where there are from two to
ten women in a mixed prison, there cannot be any classifica-
tion ; they come and go, staying from thirty days to three
and six months, sometimes for a year. There is the regular
"woman’s work” of the prison to be provided for, and the
women are assorted for this work according to their strength
and capacity. The strong are put to the harder labor of
washing and scrubbing, the competent to the cooking, find the
rest to sewing. All this is natural enough, and the result of
it is that the women get no instruction and are subject to no
reformatory influence, and by the working together, as chance
brings them together, the worst ones corrupt the rest.
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We ask that the women convicts be kept entirely separate
from men. This for one thing, to put an end to the constant
endeavor to communicate, that now exists in our mixed
prisons, and which is so persistent as to devise and put in
operation means most unlikely to succeed; as, for instance,
passing notes by way of the kitchen through a succession of
four or five different persons, or writing on the dinner pans.
And be it remembered that success in this endeavor is not
essential to its doing great harm. The continual effort of
itself keeps the mind in a state adverse to any attempt at
reformation. But not only on account of this eagerness to
communicate, but also because women need different manage-
ment from men ; they are more emotional and more susceptible ;

they are less likely to be influenced by general appeals or force
of discipline, and are more open to personal treatment and the
influence of kindness. Individual treatment, personalization,

ntial to a good degree of success in any prison, is of the
xeatest importance in a woman prison.

So we ask not only that t ire women convicts be kept
that they be under the per-
And here we claim, men by
by the records of recommit-

separate from the men, but alsc
sonal control of women only,
their own acknowledgment and
ments, have made such undeniable failure that it is time for a
change.

Women understand women better than men do. In England,
the Secretary of this Commission found several large prisons
for women entirely under the control and management of

Fulham prison, near London,
mvicts, and is under the sole

women; as, for instance, tin
This is a prison for female
superintendence of Mrs. Sea There were upon the day of
the visit, 260 prisoners. There are within the prison ep

e called upon in case of an
ito-koepcr and two other men.
superintendent always sends
removed to the punishment
punishment, and there is no

closure, four men, who can
emergency,—the engineer, the '
As a matter of precaution the
a man with a prisoner who if
cells. But there is very little
difficulty found in a woman’s be at the head of such a lar
prison. Indeed, at the Montjo
Lidwill has control of nearly 3
grades of crime. Here too thei

r female prison, Miss Delia J.
>0 convicts, of all ages and all
e are guards who are men, but
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their duties are almost entirely outside the prison walls, and they
are rarely called upon for assistance. The superintendent, in
many years’ experience, had met with no emergency that she
was not fully competent to deal with. Whatever may be
thought best as to the head of the prison for women it is very
certain, for reasons that it is not necessary further to state,
that those who have the immediate personal control of women
convicts should be women. There are now matrons in our
larger mixed prisons, but even then in some cases, the women
are locked in their cells at night and unlocked in the morning
by men.

We ask further, that these convict women should be kept
in charge of persons who have faith in the possibility of
reformation long enough for reformatory treatment to take
effect.

In the plan offered in our report for a new building for a
prison for women, and which plan we commend to still favor-
able consideration, there will be found two classes of cells
and two classes of rooms, —the cells varying in size, 5 by 10
feet and 7by 10 feet; and the rooms being more desirable
than the cells, because upon the outside wall, with outside
windows ; whereas the cells, like those in most of our houses
of correction, are in a block, tier upon tier, wholly within the
prison, a corridor running between them and the outside wall.
We have thus four grades of rooms, and can make marked
distinctions between as many grades of prisoners. And the
purpose would be to enable a prisoner by good behavior to
rise from whatever grade she was in to a higher one, with
greater privileges; thus in prison putting the convicts con-
dition in a measurable degree in their own keeping; intro-
ducing some of the best features of the Irish system, which
it is so well known has been very successful.

And we claim that, under an earnest, hopeful, diligent con-
trol the women convicts in prison would begin, many of them,
that course of reformation and restoration that we see them
now beginning and carrying out, here and there, in asylums
and homes.

But yet we do not found our claim for a separate prison
for women upon what may, or may not, be well founded
hopes ; but rather on the sense of justice. It is not just or
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right for a civilized, Christian community, to deal with its
woman convicts as they are now dealt with in the State of
Massaohusetts.

We have a state prison for men and it is proposed to build
another; better and more elegible than the present one, and
there is need enough that a new one be built. The women
prisoners of the State, of crimes corresponding to those that
send a man to the state prison, have for years been dis-
tributed about in county houses of correction, and where
there has been, as there too often has, any difference in the
desirableness of the quarters, the women have been in these
prisons invariably assigned to the poorer quarters,—perhaps
because they were fewer in number; but for whatever reason,
it is true, Worcester prison being the only one where the
women’s part of the prison is the best part. At Springfield
and Dedham and East Cambridge, the difference is great.
And we claim that there is reason and justice in the demand,
in behalf of women, of a prison by themselves.

In making the recommendations of this Report, your Com-
missioners are fully aware that it proposes changes so serious
that they should be well considered before they are proposed,
and thoroughly understood before they are adopted, and can
truly say that thorough consideration on their part has not
been wanting. Further, they believe that the more fully the
questions at issue are discussed, the more certainly will the
best course be ascertained and prevail.

While in all the countries of the civilized world renewed
attention is now being given to prison systems and prison
discipline, we do not believe that Massachusetts will stand in
this matter on the reputation of the past, but rather that she
will, as becomes her good name, look carefully at things new
and old, and see to it that her prisons shall be, in respect to
system, management and discipline, of the very best.

JOHN W. CANDLER.
D. P. NOYES.
JOSHUA COIT.
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I do not concur in so
relates'to district prisons,
proposed change, and tin
Relieving in the importance
for women, I think it wouh
house, at Bridgewater (if a
the male inmates now there
building for that purpose.

mnch of the foreg
nor in the reason
■refore decline to

)ing Report as
iven for the

line t inn the same.
and necessity of a parate prison

the state work-I be better to adopt
an be made ofproper disposition

than to erect, at present, a new

HERRICK.H. G

State IIPrison Comm 187:JanOffic N
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
THE

London Prison Congress and oe Certain
European Prison

To the Prison Commission and Advisor// h

Sent by you to the Prison Congress held in London, and
to make a tour among prisons abroad, I wish to give to you
some account of what I saiv and heard.

I left Boston June 18thand reached Queenstown June 28th,
and spent the time before the Congress met in examining the
Irish convict prisons. First, the one at Spike Island in
Queenstown harbor; then the two Mountjoy prisons in
Dublin, the Intermediate prisons at Lusk and the Dublin
Bridewell. And after the Congress I visited prisons and
reformatories in England, Belgium and, France.

The Prison Congress that met in London July 3d, was an
important gathering of persons interested in and acquainted
with the treatment of crime and criminals. There were
present during the discussions, official delegates from twenty-
three national governments,—all the European governments,
except Portugal and Great Britain,—United States, Mexico,
Brazil and Chili, India and Victoria.

Fifteen state governments were officially represented from
this country, and besides various societies and commissions.
There were some sixty American names on the lists.

The boards of visiting justices in England, which have
control of and exercise a watchful supervision over the
county jails, were largely represented,—twenty-eight boards

Forty-three of the county or
rated by their governors or

sending sixty-five delegates,
borough prisons were repre
chaplains, or both, and besid reformatories and discharged
prisoners’ aid societies also sent delegates
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So that by the very comj

apparent not only that it weli
tional, but also that the deleg
prison matters. It was not
of men of practical experier

osition of the Congress, it is
deserved its name of Interna-
ites were persons informed on

ithermg of visionaries, but
Not only were there tin

forty delegates from British prisons, and the sixty members
of boards of visiting justices, but also many of the European
delegates were directors and inspectors of prisons. The
Congress, meeting on parating on the
13th, had really but eight
short time in which to review

vorking-days. And this
tom so many directions the

many and difficult questions
virtually diminished by the

red by the programme, was
ssity of translating speeches

delivered in English and French, and occasionally Germa
The programme was "framed on the principle of consi

ing first, questions relating to the criminal before convict
second, questions relating to the prisoner during the time of
imprisonment; third, questions relating to the discharged
prisoner.” But it was found impracticable in the short time
that the Congress could stay together, to have any thorough
discussion of the twenty heads into which these three divisions
were subdivided, especially in view of the interest mani-
fested in the supplementary question, as to the relative
advantages of the various penitentiary systems,—separate,
cellular, &c.

The various discussions from day to day, brought out much
information from many countries, which, when the volume
of "Transactions” appears, will be readily accessible, and of
great permanent value. The different views presented by
men of experience on such topics as prison labor, prison
punishment, the classification of prisoners, prison education,
reformatories for the young, refuges and homes for discharged
prisoners, training of prison officials, habitual criminals
prison systems, inall their variety and detail, are well worthy
of study by those who realize that there is anything t
learned from the experience of other

From the composition of the Congress, it was not to be
r authoritative expressions
if the European delegates

expected that any definite vote
could be had. Indeed, certair
were distinctly forbidden to mmit their governments by
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any formal assertion, and therefore the declaration of princi-
ples made by the committee of arrangements in their final
report, and adopted by the Congress without a dissentient
vote, has all the more value.

The declaration of principles was as follows :—Recognizing
as the fundamental fact, that the protection of society is the
object for which penal codes exist, and the treatment of
criminals is devised, the committee believes that this pro-
tection is not only consistent with, but absolutely demands,
the enunciation of the principle that the moral regeneration
of the prisoner should be a primary aim of prison discipline.
To attain this aim, hope must always be a more powerful
agent than fear, and hope should therefore be constantly
sustained in the minds of prisoners by a system of rewards
for good conduct and industry, whether in the shape of
a diminution of sentence, a participation in earnings, a
gradual withdrawal of restraint
lege. A progressive classificath
opinion of the committee, be ad

, or an enlargement of privi-
)n of prisoners should, in the
■pted iu all prisons

In the treatment of prisoners
that inflict unnecessary pain or
ished; and the penalties for pri;
possible, be the diminution of on
of some privilege, or of a part c
liberation. Moral forces and mi
on, so far as is consistent with

all disciplinary punishments
humiliation should be abol-
-3n offences should, so far as

rdinary comforts, the forfeiture
of the progress made towards

jtives should in fact be relied
the due maintenance of dis-

cipline, and physical force should be employed only in the
last extremity.

But in saying this the committee is not advocating unsuit-
able indulgence, which it believes to be as pernicious as undue
severity. The true principle is to place the prisoner—who
must be taught that he has sinned against society and owes
reparation—in a position of stern severity, from which he
must work his own way out by his own exertions. To impel
a prisoner to this self-exertion should be the aim of a system
of prison discipline which can never be truly reformatory
unless it succeeds in gaining the will of the convict. Prisoners
do not cease to be men when they enter the prison walls, and
they are still swayed by human motives and interests. They
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must, therefore, be dealt with as men ; that is, as beings who
possess moral and spiritual impulses as well as bodily wants.

Of all reformatory agencies religion is the first in impor-
tance, because it is the most powerful in its action upon the
human heart and life. Education has also a vital effect on
moral improvement, and should constitute an integral part of
any prison system. Steady, active, useful labor is the basis
of a sound discipline, and at once the means and test ofrefor-
mation. Work, education and religion are consequently the
three great forces on which prison administrators should rely.
But to carry out these principles, individualization becomes
essential; prisoners, like other men, must be treated person-
ally, and with a view to the peculiar circumstances and mental
organizations of each. The committee need not say that to
carry out such views prison officers are required to believe in
the capacity of prisoners for reformation, and enter heartily
into that work.

They should, as far as possible, receive a special training
for their duties, and should be organized iu such a gx-adation
of rank, responsibility and emolument as may retain experi-
ence and efficiency in the service, and lead to the promotion
of the most deserving.

But if a sound system of prison discipline be desirable, it is
no less expedient that the prisoner on his discharge should
be systematically aided to obtain employment, and to return
permanently to the ranks of honest and productive industry.
For this purpose a more comprehensive system than has yet
been brought to bear seems to be desirable.

Nor can the committee omit to say that it is in the field of
preventive agencies—such as general education, the establish-
ment of industrial and ragged schools, and of other institu-
tions designed to save children not yet criminal, but in danger
of becoming so—that the battle against crime is iu a great
degree to be won. In this, as iu the general question of the
reclamation of the guilty and the erring, the influence of
women devoted to such work is of the highest importance;
and the committee rejoices that this Congress has had the
advantage of the presence and counsel of many ladies whose
practical acquaintance with prisons and reformatories has
given weight to their words, and whose example furnishes
hope for the future.
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Lastly, the committee is convinced that the systems of
criminal statistics now in force stand in urgent need of revision.
Greater uniformity should be secured, and means taken to in-
sure a higher standard of accuracy and trustworthiness in this
branch of the statistics of different counties. For this purpose
the committee has taken upon itself to appoint a permanent
international committee to communicate with the various
governments, and to draw up a uniform scheme of action.

This committee consists of the following gentlemen : —Dr.
Wines (Chairman), M. Beltrani-Sealia, (Secretary), Dr.
Frey, Dr. Guillaume, G. W. Hastings, Esq., Baron Yon
Holtzeudortf, M. Loyson, M. Polls, Count Sollohub, M.
Stevens.

It is, it will be noticed, right in the line and light of these
principles that 1 urge the adoption of a district system in
place of the county system.

I believe that in order that " the moral regeneration of the
prisoner may be a primary aim of our prison discipline/'
that " education may constitute an integral part of our prison
system,” that "our prison officers may believe in the capacity
of prisoners for reformation, and enter heartily into that
work,”—some very great and decided change is necessary,
and know of no better plan than the one suggested.

The Irish prison system I examined through repeated con-
versations with Mr. Murray and Captain Barlow, the direc-
tors of convict prisons for Ireland, and by inspection of the
Mountjoy male prison, Mouutjoy female prison, Spike Island
prison and the intermediate prison at Lusk.

The distinctive feature of this system is the thoroughness
of the arrangements by which the prisoner may work his own
way out of the " position of stern severity,” in which at first
it places him. It should be premised that this system in
Ireland is in operation only in the convict prisons, which
correspond to our state prison in the grade of crime and length
of sentence,—in the male prisons the shortest sentence being
five years and in the female prisons three.

The well-behaved male convict passes regularly through the
first stage of his imprisonment at Mountjoy, the second at
Spike Island, the third at Lusk.

From Lusk he is discharged before the expiration of his
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original sentence, to be during its remainder under .special
police supervision,—obliged to report himself every month,
and liable upon misconduct, without an actual offence, to be
recommitted to prison under the original sentence.

The well-behaved female convict passes the two first of
these stages at Mountjoy, and the third in a refuge.

A male convict goes first to Mountjoy, where he spends
eight months, and if ill-behaved he may spend twelve in a
cell,—working, eating and sleeping there ; going out once a
day for an hour’s exercise in the open air, and on Sundays to
religious service.

From Mountjoy he is sent to Spike Island, and with him a
record, covering his register number, name, age on convic-
tion, crime, sentence and date of conviction, particulars rel-
ative to former convictions, information received relative to
character in jail and before conviction, conduct and character,
and period passed in separate confinement, misconduct and
punishments at Mountjoy.

At Spike Island he has better food, and is in his cell only at
night,—working by day at hard labor in companionship.
Here he is marked regularly, in three respects,—behavior,
school, industry; and by his marks, his advance from class to
class is regulated, and on his arm he wears a badge showing
his class and condition.

There are four classes here. A convict rising from one to
another on good behavior gains additional privileges.

The length of time spent in this prison depends upon the
behavior of the convict; with a five years’ sentence the
shortest possible stay on good behavior is two years and
nine months ; with a ten years’ sentence, six years and eight
months. But upon bad behavior the whole sentence may be
exacted in this prison.

When a prisoner has gained the necessary number of good
marks, he is transferred to the intermediate prison at Lusk.
And this is really not a prison, but a farm. The convict is
in a condition intermediate between confinement and freedom.
He is not locked up, night or day; he works with his fellows
during the day-time on an open farm. He may run away if
he choose ; but if he runs away, in all human probability he
will be retaken, and if retaken he goes back to Mountjoy.
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There are no punishments at Lusk. Misbehavior, violation
of the few rules that regulate his conduct, result in his going
back to Mountjoy. His privileges here are, for a convict,
very great; he is allowed a small sum for wages, which he
may spend as he pleases. At Spike Island a convict is
punished for stooping doAvn to pick up a piece of tobacco;
at Lusk he is allowed to buy tobacco.

Besides the farm-work, there is at Lusk a school; and for
religious service the convicts attend the parish church of the
village. From Lusk, the convict, after a stay of from six
months to a year and four months, is discharged on license,
and until the expiration of his whole sentence he is under
special police supervision.

The longest period of remission on license is, for a five
years’ sentence, one year and one month, leaving three years
and eleven months in prison; for a fifteen years’ sentence,
longest period of remission on license is three years and
seven months, leaving eleven years and five months in prison.

During the whole period of his imprisonment, the convict
knows that advance to the next higher class is hastened by
good behavior, and retarded by misconduct. He has not only
an interest in, but a power over, the length of his imprison-
ment. And while there is an undoubted tendency in this
system to make good prisoners, in distinction from good men,
yet the establishment at Lusk, which can hardly be called a
prison, bears perpetual witness that these convicts have
learned to control themselves. And the long and severe
prison-life they have led, gives security to society, that,
having power to control themselves, they will in the future
for their own sake.

The school-system of these prisons is thorough, every
prisoner being required to reach a certain degree of knowl-
edge.

The exactness and precision of the record kept of each
prisoner’s conduct, and the dependence of his future upon
that record, demand intelligence and fairness on the part of
subordinate officers. Great care is exercised in appoint-
ments, however, and without doubt substantial justice is done
in the marking.

At the Congress in London, great praise was given to this
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system, begun by Capt. Maconochie, at Norfolk Island, but
matured and put in operation in the Irish convict prisons by
Sir Walter Crofton.

If the question is asked, How far may this system be
adopted in our prisons?—the answer is, That of course it is
inapplicable to short sentences. But if in case of repeated
offenders the sentences are lengthened in accordance with
suggestions made, there will be room to adopt, and reasons
for adopting, the essential idea of the system, that the convict
shall, by good behavior, alleviate the rigors and shorten the
term of his imprisonment. We have already, in case of
sentences of longer than four months, the shortening of the
term. (See sect. 47. chap. 178, Gen. Stat.)

There is now, however, no discrimination made in this
regard, except that those who have been punished lose this
diminution ; those who have not received it. But beyond this,
by a well regulated and carefully administered system of
gradation, founded on marks of good behavior, diligence in
work and at school, there might much be done to teach the
convict the value of well-doing.

The Mountjoy prisons, both male and female, were con-
spicuous for their neatness, cleanness and thoroughness of
discipline and order. The cells in the male prison, and those
in the female prison, where occupants work in the cell, are
10 by 13 feet on the floor, and 12 feet high. Those in the
female prison, whose occupants work in a work-room, and
only eat and sleep in the cell, are 5 by 10 on the floor, and 12
feet high.

Of the prisons visited in England, no one gave on the
whole a better impression than the Bedford County jail,
Robert E. Roberts, governor. This is a prison which corre-
sponds in number, grade of offences and length of sentences,
with our larger houses of correction. There were last year
414 commitments, and an average of about 100 prisoners in
the jail at a time. Length of sentences, from one day to
seven years. The prison proper is in the form of a cross,
with cells Bby 12 feet on the floor, and 10 feet high. Con-
victs sentenced to hard labor are in compliance with law for
three months put upon unproductive labor, either "cranks
work,” or shot-drill. The crank-work is simply turning a
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crank from 13,000 to 17,000 times a day. The crank is so
weighted as to require an effort to turn it. The machine
registers itself, and when the allotted number is reached rings
a bell. It is just getting so much work out of a man and
spending it to no purpose. The shot-drill is carrying a
24-pound shot from one post to another, and then carrying it
back again. This, for twenty minutesat a time, and then for
twenty minutes beating oakum, and then carrying the shot as
before, and so on through the day.

The idea of this requirement of the English law is that the
criminal should first be punished in such a way as to secure
the greatest deterrent effect. In many of the English prisons
the tread-mill is still in use. There was at the Congress
much objection expressed to this plan of unprofitable labor,
and though there were not wanting Englishmen that defended
it, yet the general impression was against it.

After the three months of "hard labor” has passed in Bed-
ford jail, the convicts are put at mat-making and weaving.
The labor is generally done in the cells, and is so well managed
as to bring a profit of nearly $4,000 a year, which is much
above the customary earnings of English county prisons.

The governor sees and speaks to every prisoner each day.
By a system of badges for good conduct is determined the
amount of gratuity a prisoner receives on his discharge.

The prison was neat and clean in every part, and attracted
attention by the entire absence of black paint. The walls
and doors and bars were painted white or gray, or some light
color. The same thing was afterwards noticed in Holloway
prison, in London. A prison is gloomy and cheerless enough
at best,—why should the doors and bars be painted black?
As in all English prisons, where work is done in cells,—all
prisoners at Bedford, who have got beyond crank-work and
shot-drill are exercised by walking an hour a day in the open
air.

It is not uncommon in England for prisons for women to
be under the entire charge of women. I visited several such.
Among them the Fulham prison for female convicts near
London seemed to me a particularly good prison. It has
capacity for about 300 prisoners ; the number on the day of
my visit was 260.
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The mark-system is adopted, and by good behavior the

women advance from one cla
their places in the first class a i
ferred to some refuge for the
tence. The quietness and gen
ers was noticeable, as was the

is to another. After retaining
pecified time, they are trans-
last six months of their sen-
“ral cheerfulness of the prison-
thorough neatness and clean-

ness of the whole establishment. The superintendent at Ful-
ham affords a conspicuous instance of the capacity of women
to govern and control a large prison for women. She gives,
not only her time, but her heart, to the work; and while she
has a full staff of matrons and assistant matrons, yet she

if her prisoners,—seeing each
the treatment of every one.
France which I visited, three

knows personally every one (
every day, and individualizing

The prisons in Belgium and
in Belgium and six in France, nted nothing of value that
we have not already in our prisons. The Belgian prisons
are on the solitary system, the convicts living in solitude,
working and eating, as well as sleeping, alone. The French
prisons, by the sensible plainness of their exterior walls, raise
the question, When will the fitness of things overcome thefitness of things overcome the
desire of display in the minds of those who plan prisons in
America? The outside walls of the Maison de la Saute, one
of the newest prisons in Paris, built five years ago, and hold-
ing 1,600 convicts, are of cobble-stone

Prison Congress in the subject
and as well of prevention of

The interest manifested in th
of care for discharged prisoners
crime by looking after neglecte I children, was very great.

Jeune Detenus, in Paris, does
malogous to that accomplished

The Societe du Patronage 1
a very good work,—somewhat
by the Visiting Agent of the I
us. It receives boys who have

of State Charities with
been convicted of some petty

crime, and by sentence of court are put in its charge. It
apprentices them to some trade, putting them in the familyputting them in the family

of those to whom they are apprenticed, and follows them
carefully, receiving frequent reports. On Sundays the boys

come to the home,—a plain unpretending building, where.
after the French fashion, the boys attend to devotion in the
morning in the chapel, and to amusement in the afternoon in
the gymnasium. The society provides the boys with clothes,
and acts in the place of parent. If any boy abuses his quasi-If any boy abuses his quasi-
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liberty, he is put at ouoe in prison There are some 250 boys
under the charge of this society, and it is undoubtedly
doing much good.

It carries the "family system” to its completest point.
Every boy is in a family, and each one separate from other
vicious boys.

The Red Hill Reformatory, Surrey, England, is a very
successful farm-school for boys convicted of crimes. Here
there is a division of the 307 boys, with six families, each
family distinct and in a separate building. All come together
once a day in the chapel. Only boys warranted to be bad
boys are received, and none on a sentence shorter than three
years, though some are discharged sooner on good behavior.
The boys are taught in school three or four hours each day,
and> work at trades as well as on the farm. Emigration is a
favorite method of disposing of good boys on their discharge.

At Ruysillide, near Ostend, in Belgium, I visited a very
excellent reformatory, carried on by M. Eugene Poll, on the
congregate plan. It is, like Red Hill, a farm-school.
There were 522 boys there that had been gathered by the
police from the streets throughout Belgium. They are re-
ceived from one year old or less to eighteen, and stay from
three mouths to eight or ten years.

The Director, M. Poll, showed himself to be eminently
fitted for his place, and is exerting an immense influence for
good.

The strongest impression made on my mind by visits to
prisons and reformatories, is, perhaps, the importance of the
position of prison-master. It was so evident, on comparison
of different institutions, that the vital thing that gave com-
plexion and tone to everything in and about the establishment
was the character of the governor or keeper. Again, I was
impressed during my inspection of the prisons of England by
the similiarity of convicts there and here in general appear-
ance. Of the recognized criminal class in England, I saw
in prison many specimens; but there was no new type or
feature among them. We have the same thing here in
Massachusetts. I went into some of the worst parts of Lon-
don, and saw the criminal class in their lodging-houses, but
found •nothing worse than I had already seen in Boston; so

8
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that it appears to me, we have all the elements of the prison
problem, and need make every effort to deal thoroughly with
it. It is a favorite saying that you must lift from the bottom,
would you raise permanently any part of society ; and to do
this is the wise effort of various philanthropic movements of
the present day. Plainly, then, it is the duty of our commis-
sion to lay before the legislature any suggestions it can that
may help the State take its rightful share of the great work
resting upon society; and than that work society has to-
day no duty more important or more pressing, since it is
nothing less than to raise itself through God’s favor from sino O

and shame and suffering, to purity and peace and power.

JOSHUA COIT, Secretary.
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Removal
The Commission has caused the following removals of

prisoners during the year 1872:

To New Bedford.

Women Removed. Date of Removal. Men. [women.
1

From Plymouth, . . . Feb. 24, .... 1 -

“ “

...March 15, .... 1 -

“ “
... April 17, .... 1

“ “
... June 8, .... 1 -

“ “

. “ 13, .
. . . 1

“ “
... July 19, .... 1

“ “
... Aug. 15, .... 1 1

“ “ • “ 24, .
. . . ]

To East Cambridge.

From Dedham, . . . Januaiy 18, ...
- 2

“ “
... September 13, ... - 2

“ “
... December 12, ...

- 2I L_
To Worcester.

From Springfield, . . . March 28, . . . I 2
“ “

... June 18, . . . j - 1
“ “ ■ . . October 8, . . . . j 1

|

Whole number of removals, 19

Tables.
Attention is called to Table No. 1, appended to this Report,

and to the fact that the excess of cost over laboV has again
been reduced in most of the
year; the exceptions being
last year went down from $94
to $101.58,—East Cambridge
in each of these three cases

county prisons, as it was, last
this year,—Lawrence, which
01 to $78.80, and now goes up

, Greenfield and Plymouth ; and
the actual outlay was less, but

the expense per prisoner was caused by a smaller average
number of prisoners.

In six of the prisons the cost per prisoner was less, and
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the earnings per prisoner greater. These ar e,—PittsfieId,
Fitchburg, Dedham, Springfield, New Bedford and South
Boston. At Ipswich less earnings were overbalanced by less
cost. At Worcester greater costwas outmatched by increased
earnings.

The jails, all but Boston and Salem, show less cost per
prisoner than last year.

The net result of the reductions for two years show as
follows :

In 1870, the average number of prisoners in jails
and houses of correction, was . . . 1,711.77

And the balance against them was . . . $175,466 46
In 1871, the average number was . . . 1,800.59
And the balance against, ....$177,522 34
In 1872, the average number was . . . 1,800.6-9
And the balance against,

....
$154,710 58

That is, the average expense, beyond earnings, in all the
prisons, was : in 1870, $102.45 ; in 1871, $98.59 ; and in
1872, $85.92.
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